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FARM NOTES.

—Trim evergreen hedges.

—Keep account of your crops aud con-
signments.

~The farmer “‘pays the freight’’ on San
Joes scales.

—Give roses plenty of water.
ers ae goon as in full bloom.

—Many flower seeds are very small and
will not do well in rough, lumpy soil.

Cut flow-

—A new insect—the apple leaf miner, is
getting in its evil work in some parts of
the country.

—It is a mistake to keep food continual-
ly before the hogs after they have been pat
on fall feed.

—No hog can be healthy or produce
meat of the hest quality if compelled to
drink putrid water.

—Sappose you sit down and tell us of
an industry that will not be helped along
with any help given to agriculture.

—As soon as a hen hecomes useless sell
her. She is better out of the way even if
you do not get the highest market price.

—QGather aod destroy all fruit dropping
prematurely. This will diminish insect
crop and increase fruit erop for next year.

—Has the winter soggested any new
ideas in household conveniences? How are
your women folks cared for in regard to
drying the family washing?

—Il you bave a good home market, do
not look elsewhere for the sale of your
fruit, unless you have something extra fine
and some first-class customers.

—See those grape vines with their long
new shoots swaying back and forth. That
is their way of asking protection from the
Vieds Tying them to the trellis or arbor
oes it.

~—When blackberry canes reach a height
of three feet they should be pinched off.
This can be done with a pair of six-inch
soissors or eheep shears. Pruning shears
are too clumsy for this kind of work.

~When cold storms come on it is a good
plan to throw an old piece of oileloth or |
some other waterproof cloth over the coops.
Is will protect the early hatched chicks
from the rain and help make the coop
warmer.

—To raise fine large specimens of frait
on a tree, graft it with an early and late
sort. The early part will require the large
portion of the nutriment until it is ripe,
then the late sort will draw all the nour-
ishment for its development.

—While the matted row system for
strawberries is preferred hy the majority of
growers, yet it will he an advantage to
train the first ronners to grow in the rows
(and not have the rows very wide) by cat-
ting off the late runners that appear.

—Ducks need two feeds per day of a soft
food mixture for quick assimilation. The
bedding in a duckhouse needs frequent re-
newal, as their manure will plaster it up
oud dampen it easily. If confined with
hens, they would soon create conditions
not good for best results for the latter.

~The larger proportion of nitrogen
derived from manareis in the liquids, and
the farmer who depends upon the solids,
permitting the liquids to waste will haul
out to his land bulky material that will
disappoint him when he harvests his crops.
The liquids should be carefully saved.

—Carbolic salve should always he kept
ready for use at the cow harn. Bruises
and sores often ocour in the best-regulated
establishments, and there is nothing really
better than carbolic ointment for such
cases. This may be purchased already pre-
pared at any drugstore, or the dairyman
oan easily prepare it for himself by simply
taking some vaseline, or even lard, and
adding to it a very small quantity of the
carbolic acid.

—With all the remedies suggested for
blight on pear trees, the difficulty still ex-
ists, and many pear orchards are
destroyed every year. At one time it was
believed that by keeping the orchard
ound in grass the pear trees would escape,
ut, while the rapid growth of the trees

seems favorable to attack of blight, and,
although the grass may retard attack, yet
the trees will succumb to the disease should
it find its way into the orchard. The spray-
ing of trees, or treating the trees at the
roots, will confer benefit, but there is no
sure remedy for blight.

—Peas will probably bear deeper plant-
ing then any other seeds. The crop de-
lights in a cool, moist soil, and deep plant-
ing insures these conditions. It has been
found, however, that making a furrow
seven or eight inches deep, filling it with a
mixture of oil and a proportion of fertil-
izer, and planting the peas on this, two
inches below the surface, produces better
results than deeper Fionviog. It the pea
roots prefer to go down deep they will do
80, provided the gardener bas prepared the
proper conditions. Peas may be planted at
any time for a late supply.

~The currant and gooseberry worms
that consume the leaves of the currant and
gooseberry leaving the bushes bare of foli-

will weaken the bushes so much that
e berries will not ripen; even the bushes

being sometimes killed by them. The
worme may be poisoned the use of helle-
bore dissolved in water, the bushes bei

yed with it. Take a tablespoontal
e helleboro, add a quart of hot water,

and allow it to stand a few hours; then add
to it a pailful of water, and spray the
bushes well with it. An old broom will
auswer very well for sprayiog. The worms
are soon killed, and the poiton will not
last long. In afew daye the berries may
be eaten.

—Manure heaps are r ible for many
diseases that appear Ep Even the
well water may become contaminated,
though the heap may be some distance
from it. Typhoid fever and diphtheria have
appeared in families living a mile or more
from neighbors,and where it was apparent-
ly im ble for the families to be attack-
ed. French scientist, who investigated
diseases on farms in France, found that
there was some relation between manure
heapeand epidemics of diphtheria. Sta-

in Scotland and Prussia show that
the rate of mortality from diphtheria ia
higher in rural districts. It is suggested
that all manure should be kept in closed
locations, having cement sides and bot-
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FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

A little while a little love

May yet be ours who have not said
"he word it makes our eyes afraid

To kuow that each is thinking of.

Not yetthe end ; be our lips dum?
It smiles a little season yet:
I'l! tell thee, when the end is come,

How we may best forget,
—Dante Gabriel Rossetti,

There are two most important points to
be settled in planning aud preparing for
the wedding feast ; the hour at which the
ceremony is to be performed, and the num-
ber of guests to be entertained, as the va-
ture of the refreshments and the manuer of
serving to be adopted naturally depend to
a large degree on whether the wedding re-
ception or breakfast ia to he large, a cere-
monious function, or an informal affair
simply for the family and a few intimate
friends
The hours for tbe ceremony usually se.

lected for a June wedding are high noon,
or four o'clock in the afternoon. The for-
mer allows for either a formal, elaborate
breakfast, or a cimple one, aod the latter
for buffet refreshments, which are served
during the reception.

If there is no reception given after the
four o'clock ceremony, the bride does not
plan to bave any refreshments, but at the
high noon wedding, especially when the
bride is attended, a wedding breakfast is
absolutely essential, however, as [ pre- |
viously stated, it way be formal or quite
informal.

For formal wedding breakfasts, where
the guests may number over fifty or so,
small tables may be used, and these afford
no end of possibilities for charming decora-
tions.
Not more than six guests should be seat-

ed at each table, and special care should be
bestowed in arranging the places at the bri-
dal table.
A beautiful and novel effect may be

gained by having the bride’s table made in
the shape of a horseshoe, and so placed in
the room that the party is seated on the
outside of the shoe, and facing the room.
This ia not a difficult matter to accom-

plish, if one goes toa carpenter fortified
with a diagram aud dimensions, and orders |
a table top made from any ordinary wood.
This is placed on three small narrow ta-

bles, one at each side and one 10 thecentre,
the whole is then covered with white fels
over which ie fitted a damask cloth, the
border being cut off and fitted so as to hang
over the edge to the proper length. This
is on rather difficuls piece of work, but as
the whole surface is covered with decora-
tions, lace doilies, ete.. the banging border
is the most important point to adjust,
Where the border is joined, lace insertion

may be used with good effect, or a border
of lace may he sustained for the damask
border.

In the curve of the horse shoe, palms and
flowers are banked to the height of the ta-
ble, and over the table several small flower
bells are suspended and from each, festoons
of flowers, smilax or asparagus grass are
draped to the wall at the back, which
should be decorated with screens covered
with flowers and greens.
The arrangement of the hidal table

should be the same as for a formal lunch-
eon, and any style of decoration preferred
may be nsed as loug as it is not too high or
ornate, simple table decorations being the
best form at present.
The wedding cake may oconpy a nlace

directly in front of the bride, for it is quite
the proper order of the day for the bride to
cut the cake at the conclusion of the break-
fast, which feat is accompanied with con-
siderable ceremony of a merry nature.
At each cover, the flat silver is arranged,

and in addition to the flowers and candela-
bra, (if artificial light is used) the well ap-
pointed breakfast table should contain tall
compotiers, relish dishes, bonhon trays,
and small favey cat glass and silver dishes
holding shreds of crisp celery, olives, salted
nuts, confections, ete. The souvenirs for
the bridal party should be arranved at each
cover.
The service of the breakfast should cor-

respond with that of a formal luncheon,
which has previously been given in detail
in these columns, but will be gladly sent
by “The Hostess’' to any reader who is
particularly interested, with an appropri.
ate menu for a formal breakfast, for Jane.
The tables for the other guests should be

arranged quite similarly to the bride's ta-
ble, with the exception of the elaboration
of floral decoration, and theshape of the
table. These small tables should seat four
or six persons, and ronnd tablesare far pref-
erable to the square ones.

Regarding the buffet service for an after-
noon wedding reception, the up-to-date
manner of arrangement is to have a tahle
of generous proportions arranged in the
centre of the dining room, covered with as
handsome a cloth a3 one possesses, which
should fall almost to the floor.

Pretty candelabra with white shades and
candles, conlectioner’s pieces of nouget or
spun sugar of appropriate design are per-
missible, and effective ; cutglass dishes of
olives, salted nate, honbons, also covered
glass dishes for sandwiches, tall compotes
for candied fruits, and several tall vases
holding a cluster of Bride and Bridesmaid
roses should make a pretty table.

Soutache is used on everything from
gauze to cloth. Only the evening gown is
immune from it, and it would not be sale
to be toosare that isis nos there. The
dressmaker’s ingenuity has revived for the
present fussy styles all the garnitures
nown to the past and a host of othera pe-

culiar to this era.

One of the effective arrangements isa
band ahout two and a hall inches wide
made up of verticle straps of half-inch vel.
vet ribbon placed about a quarter of an inch
apart. The sige of the is finished
With horizontal rows of Joutachebind. A
ovely gray marquisette gown bands of
this kind composed of pale blue velvet
ribbon &nd outlined horizontally with blue
and gold soutache. Black gowns are trim-
med with black velvet bands of the same

Big flat button effects of soutache put on
around and around are another fancy.
These are combined with braided or em-
broidered designs.

An old-time suggestion is seen in the
binding of edges with bias bands of silk.
A white chiffon gown ready for an Easter
wedding was trimmed with tucked pale
blue chiffon and Valenciennes lace. e
bodice has one of the long mandarin arm-
holes that under the arm nothing what-
ever to do with ths sleeve. The sides of
this armhole are apart at the waist line and
extend downward into side panels of a pol-
onaise semblance. The armhole and the
edges of the panels as well as the bottom of
the polonaise are bound with a half-inch
bias band of pale blue satin.

All sorts little silk or cloth jackets or
et effects, often sleeveless, to wear over
bodices are covered all over with pat-

terns traced in soutache.
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Henlith and Beanty.
 

midnight is worth two after i’.
sleep i= good at any time awd no one set of
homs is better than another.
Many infirmities of the eyes of Cushdren

have their foundation Jain nr the early days
in the nursery when esestrals was brought
about by the injudicious use of colors and

| a carelest arrangement of light. Sleeping
| with the eyes buried in the pillow will
| bring wrinkles all around them and will
| produce that look of very old age that
| wrinkles bring into the face. Even a baby
| whosleeps with its face in the pillow will
! wake up with a thon<and wrinkles,
| The symptoms of eye strain aie pain in
| the temples, pain in the back of the head
| and neck, red eyelids and inability to tee a
| great distance or to read long at a time.
The eyes become tired and vision blurred;

| there is strabismus or cast in the eye; and
' a tendency to avoid light. The eyes are
| partly closed; there are twitchings of the
| lide; sick headache and dizziness. E-e
| strain may cau<e chorea and other nervous
| diseases. It brings on neuralgia and head-
| ache that medicines fail to cure. Neatly
every condition recited above, il brought
about by defective vision or an aboormal

| state of ocular muscles, can be relieved by
| glasses. The fitting of glasses is at times
| a very difficult task,aod should be entrust.
| ed only 10 a painstaking physician who
thoroughly understands the defects and

| diseases of the eye.
Nothing except abundance of vigorous

| outdoor exercise #o stimulates and insures
| the healthful action of the segaceous system
| as the Turkish bath. The normal coustit-
| nents of perspiration are various salts and
acide, which are subject to curious chemie-

| al chavges, and when retained in the sys-
| tern become active poisons. An excellent
substitote for the Turkish bath is found in
the cabinet baths which are now made at
prices varying from $5 to $45. The cheap-
er ones are folding arrangements that can
easily be put away, and are so adjastable
that no attendant is required. Many wom-
en ohject very much to going to a public
Turkish bath, bat bave instead these little
cabinets and employ a capable osteopath
specialist or a masseuse, thus obtaining
the luxury of a Turkish bath in their own
omes, In case of extreme emaviation the

bath shonld be followed by massage or
cocoanut oil.
 

 

A Good Dinner Table Story.

 

 

For three days I've heen saving anap-
propriate story to tell at a dinner party,
but as I am not dining out anywhere this
week I may as well tell itnow. The man
who told it to me #aid he meant to tell it
at a dinner next Thursday, and I thinkiv's
the duty of every woman to get ahead ofa
man every time she can. It's a story about
a man in New Jersey, who invented a pro-
cess lor making near-Limburger cheese. I
don’t know what the process was becanse
thereare » me things is is just as well not
to know,bnt whatever it was, it was cheap.
He could make cheese for almost nothing
at all, and as Limburger is strong on the
market, he foresaw huge profits. He made
up a lot of the cheese and decided to take
it to New York, or maybe Philadelphia, to
sell it, hot when he came to consult the
railroad company he found that it was
going to cost more than he cared to pay to
get his goods to market. He was a re
sonrcefu! wan, and this is the part of the

| story that charms me most. He packed
that cheese in a coffin and bought two
tickets to the city, one for himself and the
other for the coffin. He decided to play the
game well, and made himself up for

| the mourner’s part with crape on his hat
and black gloves on his hands, and
thus accoutered started on his joar-
ney. Every time the train stopped he
walked forward to the baggage car and
observed the baggage-car attendants getting
fresh air at the door. Somewhere between
two stations ove of those attendante—I
never heard them called anything but bag:
gage smashers and I never cared for the
term-—came back into the car in which the
mouarner sat. Of course he saw the crape
on the hat, and stopped to express his
spmpathy.
“You traveling with—'' and he jerk-

ed his bead toward the baggage car
ahead.

“Yes,” said the inonrner, sadly.
‘Any relative?”
“She was my wile,"

mourner in broken accent.
The haggageman bad a kind heart.
“Well,” he said, ‘il it’s any comfort to

you to know it, I can tell you one thing.
She ain’t in no trance.”

answered the

 

Prizes for Ugly Girls.
 

Au interesting showman in Milan, who
has more than onze organized successful
beanty shows, recently struck ountin a new
line by arrauging what might be styled an
‘“‘agly’’ show, whereat a number of women
and girls competed for three prizes which
were offered for the three ugliest competi-
tors. And, strange to say, the show was a
decided success, which goes to prove that,
contrary to a common belief, there are some
women sufliciently ugly to be conscious of
their defeot.
There were fourteen competitors, and by

all accounts every one of them deserved a
prize ; indeed, some one suggested that
while considering to whom to award the
prizes the judges bad worn smoked glasses
in order to save their feelings. However
that may have been, the winner of the first
prize—a young woman of twenty-four—was
the wife of a local frame er and the
mother of five children.

In the German town of Haschmann itis
an annual onstom to award cash prizes to
the ugliest girl of the year, also to the most
crippled and to a woman of more than forty
summers who has had at least two lovers at
different times, but lost them.
These prizes are provided by the interest

derived from a sum of money, left by a
wealthy Haschmann philan t, and
are really intended to encourage local men
to marry the ugly, the crippled and the re-
jected ; but in this matter they do not ap-
pear to be very effective, though the prize
to the ugliest girl generally amounts to
about £15, and that to the crippled to some
£12, while £10 usually falls to the woman
of blighted affection.
  

~Hpker—I wonder why Columbus
imagined the world was round?
Pyker—Because is didn’t give him a

equare deal, I suppose.

——When agitaive she had a happy
dream it either todo with a foreign
nobleman or a pearl necklace.
 

——Some people spend hall their time
seeking advice and the other half in dodg-
ing the consequences thereof.

~The rich men who turn Socialist are
those who inherit their money; work and
Socialism don’t mix well.

  

There is a very common fallacy, eve: |
| ally believed, that one hout’s sleep before |

Healthful|

 

 
 

THE SCHOONER.

Where the Fore and After Beats the
Square Rigger.

“he ability of the schooner to meet

“ee requirements of present day con-
itions, while the square riggers have

Leen found wanting, can Le realily

tader toad when we take into cousid-

~itiun the numerous advantages pos-
«1 by the fore and aft rig that are

cutial to the ideal carrier,
« perating expense, that prime factor

in all transportation problems, is here
reduced to a minimum, for there is no
motive power go cheap as the free
winds of heaven and no other craft so
well adapted to utilize and control this
force. The sails are of handy form
and can be readily handled from the
deck by a handful of men or with
steam power if desired. The schooner
can sail several points nearer the eye
of the wind than a square rigger is

able to do.
Built on the old clipper model, they

sall like witches and owing to their
peculiar constructions can be readily
loaded and discharged. They require

but littie ballast and having no heavy

top hamper can, if necessary to the

trade, take on immense deck loads.
In the lumber traflic of the Pacific
northwest we find these vessels leav-
Ing port with huge deck loads tower-
ing ten to fifteen feet above the rail.
Occasionally they get caught in a blow

and, have to sacrifice a portion of the
deck load, but where one meets such
a mishap dozens reach their designa-
tions safely and land thelr cargoes in-
tact.—~James G, McCurdy in Outing
Magazine,

A GAME OF POKER.

It Was an Object Lesson on Playing
Cards With Strangers.

A card sharp well known to the
stewards of the great ocean liners was

a passenger on a recent trip across.
He received a line at Queenstown,

which had the effect of keeping him
out of the large games in the smoking
room. He contented himself with pe-
nuchle and bridge at 25 cents a hun-
dred points. On the evening before

landing one of his bridge party, none
of whom knewthat he was a profes-
sional with a bad record, proposed
changing the game to poker. “It's
bad practice,” said the card sharp, “to
play poker with strangers. There's too

much risk, but it's all right in this
case.” The others said there was no
risk if a man had good sense and kept
his eyes open. The deal fell to the pro-
fessional, and when cards had been
drawn by each man he said: “Now
I'll show you how much you know.
Mr. A, you have the winning hand.
Mr. B, your three queens look good,
but what show have they against Mr.
C's four fives? And what good are

they against A's four kings? Does it

tally #”
It did, and A sald, “Well, it's my

pot.”

“1 was afrald that might happen, so
I dealt myself a straight flush.” He
showed it, arose from his chair and
said: “Glve the steward what I put in.

This was an object lesson—don’t play

poker with strangers.” — New York
Tribune.

The Barbecue.

The word “barbecue” is derived from
the Spanish word “barbacao” and is a
native Haitian term for a wooden
framework supporting meat or fish to
be smoked or dried over a fire. In
its popular sense it means a large so-
cial or political entertainment in the
open air at which sheep or oxen are
roasted whole and all the feasting is
on a most liberal scale. Georgia is
probably the native home of the bar-

becue and is called the Barbecue State,
Who prepared the first barbecue is un-
known. Deer, bear and other game

constituted the meat roasted in the
barbecues of fifty years ago.—Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

The Butcher's Smock.
The butcher's smock was blue. It

looked much neater than the white
smocks of his friends, all smeared with
dried blood. “Every butcher,” sald the
man, “ought to wear a blue smock.
Why? Because dry blood won't show
on it. Dry blood turns bluish, and on
a smock of this color it is invisible. I
am descended from a long line of
butchers, and from father to son the
word has been passed down always to
wear, for neatness' sake, a smock of
blue.”—-New Orleans Times-Democrat.

 

Croutons.

To cut bread into dice before frying,
If it is to be used as croutons, is not
the most approved method. When done
in this way it becomes very hard and
indigestible. The bread should rather
be cut into thin slices and then stamp-
ed out in circles a little larger than a
quarter or cut into squares of about
the same size or in oblongs two inches
long and over one-half inch thick.
These tossed into hot lard and taken
out almost instantly In the frying
basket are the most palatable.

Queer Marriages.
In southern India marriage with in-

animate objects is not altogether un-
known. A man who has lost two
wives and wishes to marry another
will go through a formal marriage
ceremony with a plantain tree, which
fs afterward cut down. This stands
for the third marriage, which is con-
sidered inauspicious, and the man feels
free to make a fourth marriage with a
third woman.

The Modern Version.
“I want my boy to be able to earn

his own living.”
“To earn it, Mr. Merger?”
“Well, to get it.”—Washington Her-

ald.

Hypocrisy is the necessary burden of
villainy.—Dr. Johnson.

IYN

 

“The White Man's Burden”
medically speaking isdyspepeia. The hur-
ried eatingof sells, ig of
greasy s, mproperly prepared
dishes, tend to ruin the stomach. Ill
health and unhappiness surely follow.
So long as men women eat carelessly
and barriedly so long will Nature need the
assistance: of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. This great medicine acting di-
rectly upon the stomach aud o of di-
gestion and nutrition, increases the flow of
the digestive juices, cleanses the system of
clogging hetructions, stimulates the action
of the bloodmaking glands, and so builds
up the body with sound flesh and strong
muscle. ‘Golden Medical Discovery’
contains no whisky, alcobol or intoxicatant
in any form.
 

 

——The aunual butchering on a farm
i= as big an event toa country boy asa
minstrel parade to a town boy.

 

 

Medical.

IKE OLD FRIENDS.

THE LONGER YOU KNOW THEM THE BET-
TER YOU LIKE THEM.

Doan's Kidney Pills never fail you.
Bellefonte ple know this,
Read this Bellefonte case,
Read how Doan’s stocd the test
For many years.
It's local testimony and can be investigated,
J. Curtis Johnson, 365 E. Bishop St.,

Bellefonte, Pa., 30¥8 “] think even
more of Doan's Kidney Pills now than
I did in 1807 when | made a statement
for publication recommending them.
I had been suffering at that time for
more than a year with backache and
lameness thébugh the loins. At times
I was so weak that I could not lift any-
thing and if I stooped it was almost im-
possible forme tostraighten up. When
driving there was a steady aching ove:
my kidneys the whole time. 1 felt
soon free ofthe whole combination of
troubles and was cured very quickly.
My wife has used Doan's Kidney Pills
tor backache and was cured and invig-
orated generally as well, We bot!
think very high To Doan's Kidney
Pills and have n recommending
them eversince [ gave my former
statement in 1897

For sale by all dealers. Price £0 cents. Fos-
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan's—ana take no

other, 52-20-2-m-e. 0. Ww.

Flour and Feed.
 

 

 

{urnis Y. WAGNER,

Brockeruorr Minis, Berieronts Pa,

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL. Ev

Also Dealer in Grain.

W
A
T
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T
E

 

Manufactures and has on hand at al

times the following brands of high grade

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—(ormeriy Phos
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
an extraordinary fine grade of
Spring wheat Patent Flour can be
obtained,

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain bought at office,
Exchanges Flour for Wheat,

 

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street,
Bellefonte, :
MILL

47-19

:
:
:
:
:

WHITE STAR,

ROOPSBURG, :

 

TAS

Saddlery.
 

 

MONEY SAVED
IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
lap spreads and fly vets—for the
next thirty days. We have de-
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if you are in the market for
this class of goods you can’t do
better than call and supply your
wants at thie store.
We bave the largest assortment of

SINGLE axp DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNESS

in the county anu at prices to suit
the buyer. If you do not have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

you have missed a good thing. We
are making a special effort to sup-
ply you with a barness that you
may bave no concern about any
parts breaking. These harness
are made from select oak stock,
with a high-grade workmanship,
an

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS

with each set of harness. We have
on haud a fine lot ofsingle harness
ranging in price from $13.50 to
$25.00
We carry a large line of oils, axle
grease, whips, brushes, carry-
combs, sponges, and everything
you need about a horse.
We will take pleasure in showing
you our goods whether you buy
or not. Give us a call and see for
yourself.

Yours Respectfully,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
Spring street,
BELLEFONTE.Z

ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

GIVE
THE LEAST TROUBLE,
THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE.

Generators, Supplies

and Fxtuves. . . .

JOHN P. LYON,

BUSH ARCADE,

General Agent for Central Pennsylvania

for the J. B. Colt Co.

Headquarters -  Bellefunte, Pa.
50-9-lm 

Telephone.
 

     
Your TELEPHONE

is a door to your establish.
ment through which much
business enters,

KEEP THIS DOOR OPEN
by answering your calls
romptiy as you would
ave Jour own responded

to and aid us in giving
good service,

If Your Time Has Commercial Value,
If Promptness Secure Business.
If Immediate Information is Required.
If You Are Not in Businessfor Exercise

stay at home an. use your
Long Distance Telephone.
Our nig... rates leave small
excuse for traveling.
PENNA. TELEPHONE CO.
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McCalmont & Company.
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McCALMONT & CO.

  

McCALMONT & CO.
 

with the patented
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McCalmont & Companv Sell

CONKLIN WAGONS

greatest wagon ever built.
 

American Woven Wire Fencing, all
sizes and heights. Smooth Wire,
Barbed Wire, Poultry Netting.

South Bend and Universal Plows, Har-
rows, Potato Planters, Corn Planters.

 

McCormick BINDERS,
Mowers, Rakes and Tedders.

plete line of Farm Implements and
Machinery.

FERTILIZERS
of all kinds and the prices run:

Acid Fertilizer, per ton, . .
Phosphate and Potash, per ton . 14.00
Many other grades.

 

 

You will do well to look us over before
buying elsewhere.

“Truss” axle, the

A com-

$11.00

rices are right.
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